Silica aerogels are promising materials for transparent thermal insulation systems in solar architecture. The optical transparency of these highly porous substances is influenced by the reaction parameters upon preparation. The specific extinction due to bulk scattering was found to decrease both with increasing macroswpic density and increasing pH-value of the sol-gel starting solution. Since the inhomogeneities of the aerogel network are much smaller than the light wavelengths, nearly isotropic light (Rayleigh) scattering is expected and observed. In order to check correlations between optical tmmparency and nanostructural build-up of the aerogels, small angle X-ray scattering measurements have been performed. Both, X-ray and light scattered intensity, have been reduced to an absolute scale. Within the measurement accuracy the light scattering intensity of the aerogel bulk is equal to the extrapolated X-ray scattering intensity towards scattering angle zero. As a consequence, the amount of isotropically scattered light and thus the optical extinction can directly be related to the correlation volume. It will be shown how the latter depends on the nanostructural features of the gel network, such as average particle size, interparticle arrangement, pore diameter and an ordering parameter, which accounts for concentration effects.
Introduction
given by (see e.g. W)
Silica aerogels are sol-gel derived, supercritically dried materials with extraordinary properties due to their highly porous nanostructure [I] : Small sound velocities (100 m/s for an aerogel with macroscopic density of 100 kg/m3), high accessible speak surfaces (up to 1000 m2/g) and low thermal conductivities (below 0.02 Wm-lK-l at room temperature in air). In addition, silica aerogels are transparent in the visible region which makes them promising materials for use as transparent insulation in solar architecture [2, 3] . The use of monolithic aerogels in windows, however, requires a considerable improvement of the transparency. Since absorption of silica is negligible in the visible range, the e'xtinction of light solely results from scattering. Recently, two different sources of light scattering in aerogels have been found [4] : Scattering due to pm-sized impededons of the external aerogel surface, which is the reason for the slightly fuzzy appearance of objects viewed through a piece of aerogel, and scattering from the aerogel bulk. The latter was shown to vary drastically upon silica content and catalyst concentration of the sol-gel starting solution. The question arises, whether the optical transparency can be correlated to the structural build-up of the gel network as derived from small angle X-ray scattering measurements.
Theory
The intensity measured in a scattering experiment is I, is the incident intensity, T the sample transmissio~ V the illuminated volume, AQ and w are the solid angle and sensitivity of the detector, respectively, and q=(4z/A)sin0 is the scattering vector, with A being the wavelength used and 20 the scattering angle. The volume-specific scattering cross section 03 dC (2) 0 depends on the mean square fluctuation of the scattering length density a2 and the integral over the correlation function y(r), which contains the information of the geometric build-up of the sample. The polarisation factor can be omitted, if only the component of scattered light perpendicular to the scattering plane is considered, and neglected in case of small angle scattering. In the following, the integral term is abbreviated by Vc(q), i.e. a q-dependent volume in which coherent scattering takes place. In case of X-ray scattering (X), 62X is given by the product of the square of the classical electron radius re times the mean square fluctuation in electron density vZx. For (0) is known as the coherence or correlation volume. In case of a system of independently scattering particles, Vc (0) is identical with thc particlc volumc; for dcnscly packcd systems an interpretation is Wcult. Using the invariant m together with eq.2, the X-ray s c a t t e intensity can also be reduced to a qdependent correlation volume even if I&) is measured in arbitrary units. According to the hierarchical build-up of the aerogel network, Vc(q) can be written as
if monodisperse building blocks are assumed with Vo being the volume of a primary particle. Due to polydispersity, no osdlations of thc scattcrcd intensity arc obscrvcd in thc limiting Porod-regime and a Debyefunction is suitable to approximate the particle form factor
The constant @3 was chosen to let P(q) correspond to the form factor of a perfect sphere at large scattering vectors (P cc 4.5 R can then be regarded as a sphere radius.
During the sol-gel process the primary particles aggregate forming branched clusters, which generally are character- and depends on the process for cluster growth [9] . The fractal kehaviour is limited to the range between cluster sue £ and particle radius R, which measures up to one order of magnitude on the length scale for mediumdensity aerogels (100 -200 kg/m3). Thus, the fractal concept should not be overemphasised for such aerogels. Nevertheless, the scaling of the cluster mass shows up in the structnre factor S(q), which can be calculated starting off with a correlation function consisting of a power-law term and an exponential cutoff length to account for a limited maximum cluster s i x (y(r) a rD3 exp(-r/E)) [lo] :
denotes the gamma-function While S(q) shows a broad crossover h m the 'fractal' regime (S q -4 to the constant value (S = l-(mi) (5:/~)9 at smallest scattering vectors, for most of the baseaerogels a sharp crossover and even a decrease in scattered intensity towards scattering anglc zcro is obmcd. This bchaviour can bc ascribcd to conccntmtion cfFccts, i.c. closc packing of ~~a r l y monodispcm clusters; thc maximum might thcn bc intcrprctcd as a Bragg-peak of the spacing between neighbowing clusters. A first approximation is to treat the clusters as hard spheres which lcads to a comntration factor of with 8(x) being the scattering amplitude of a perfect sphere with radius L [ll] . In case of monodispersity, p is the packing ratio, i.e. particle volume over the average volume available per particle. Although the clusters have an open structure, such that thcy can pcnctratc cach othcr, q@ is suBcient to empirically fit the data. The single structure functions are depicted schematically in fig.1 
together with
Scattering vector scattering vector the resulting scattering function Vc(q). Additionally, schematics of the different structural features of the gel network are inserted.
The correlation volume, which should be proportional to the optical extinction if both, light and X-rays are scattered by the same inhomogeneities, is thus given by Experimental In this study two basically different sample series have been produced: One-and two-step reacted aerogels. In the first, conventional method, wet silica gels were prepared by hydrolysis and condensation of tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) with a stoichiometric amount of water 1121. The target density of the gel was adjusted by an additional amount of methanol; ammonia was used as catalysts. The catalyst concentration is written as a pseudo pH-value, i.e. pH = 14 -log m40H]. Two-step gels were prepared by condensation of an acid-catalysed, precondensed silica precursor in acetonitrile, which is induced by addition of the residual amount of water and ammonia [13] . The sample designation reads as follows: X-YtZ, where X stands for 0s (one-step) or TS (two-step), Y gives the pH-Value and Z the macroscopic target density in kg/m3. After about one week of ageing, all gels were supercritica1ly dried with respect to methanol (0s) or with respect to acetonitrile (TS).
A polar nephelometer was employed to probe the angular distribution of the scattered light intensity. A chopped and polarised He-Ne-laser beam is used as a light source (X=633nm), the scattered intensity is detected with a photomultip1ier mounted on a goniometer For a detailed description of corrections due to the experimental arrangement and the sample geometry see ref.7; the experimental setup for separating surface and bulk scattering contributions is given in ref.4. A commercial double beam spectronleter (PERKIN-ELMER Lanlbda 9) was employed to determine the optical extinction via transmission measurements in the wavelength range from 300 to 800 nm.
SAXS-measurements were performed at the JUSIFA beam Line 1141 of the storage ring DORIS 111 at HASYLABDESY (Hamburg) using point collimation (0.5 x 0.5 mm2), an X-ray wavelength of 1.5A and two different sampledetector distances (935 mm, 3635 mm); thus a qrange from 0.008 to 0.6A-I was covered. The high intensity of the incident synchrotron radiation as well as the use of a two-dimensional position-sensitive detector (0.8 x 0.8 mm2 pixel size) resulted in excellent signal-to-noise ratios within short measurement times. Fig.2 depicts the reduced X-ray (SAXS) and light scattering (LS) intensities of three one-step reacted aerogel specimens catalysed at pH 9, 11 and 13. A satisfactory agreement between the level of light scattering by the aerogel bulk and the extrapolated zero-angle SAXS intensity can be observed; thus it is evident that there are no structural inhomogeneities in the bulk beyond the resolution of the small angle X-ray scattering experiment. The increase of VC,,(q) at small scattering vectors results from scattering of the external aerogel surface. The accuracy of the normalisation of LS amounts to about 30 %: 5 -10 % experimental error results from the extinction measurement and about 20 % from the determination of E*; the latter is duc to thc incomplctc mcasurablc angular rangc lcading to errors upon extrapolation (' thin platelet'-geometry, gap between 8 = 75" and 105" [4] ). The e m r in the SAXS-data due to calibration via the invariant Q is about 4%; thanks to the q2-weighting, errors due to exaapolation can be neglected. The LS and SAXS curves of a series of two-step catalysed aerogels with different densities are shown in fig.3 : likewise a sufXcient agreement is evident. Here, LSdata have been obtained using the ' tile'-geometry which restricts the scattering angle to the range between 30" and 150" [4] .
Results
All samples show a limiting q-4-behaviour, which is indicative for smooth inner surfaces. The parameters obtained from applying eq.9 to the SAXS-data are presented in tab. I. The accuracy of packing ratios p is not very high because of the limited qmin of the SAXS-data. The two-step aerogels were obtained at fixed pH-value, which leads to constant particle radii R and increasing cluster sizes 4 with decreasing density p. For the one-step aerogels at constant macroscopic density, both quantities decrease with rising pH-value. The average fluctuation square of the dielectric constant was calculated acwrding to eq.3; EB is the bulk extinction determined from the angular distribution IL(q) by properly separating the surface scattering contribution I,(@ from the bulk scattering IB which is assumed to be constant. (LS) and small angle X-ray (SAXS) scattering intensities Vc(q) of three one-step reacted aerogels with same target density ( p = 100 kgIm3) but different catalyst concalkation. Regwdless of tlle gap ranging &om q=0.002 k l to 0.08 A-1, a satisfactory agreement between light scattering intensity of the aerogel bulk and the extrapolated X-ray intensity is observed. The error bar of about 30 % reflect the u n d n t y due to the normalisation procedure for LS; the statistical errors of the SAXS-data are less then one percent. The intensity increase at smallest scattering vectors q is due to light scattering IS(q)kom the external aerogel surface (fall line), the bulk scattering mtensity I, can be regarded as nearly isotropic (dashed lines) [4] . 
Discussion
The correspondence between reduced light and small angle X-ray scattering data shows that both ty$es of scattering take place at the same inhomogeneities of the aerogel network, described by the normalised correlation function y(r). This allows to directly relate the optical extinction to the quantities of the nanostructure as determined by SAXS and thus to conclude, which structural parameters should be altered to effectively improve the optical transparency: Since the fractal dimension D is an intrinsic property of the cluster growth process and remains nearly constant @ 2) independent of preparation important. On the other hand, at a given density higher pHvalues diminish both, particle and cluster si~es. A possible explanation for this pHdependence might be the strongly increased condensation rate: A lot of particles are instantaneously formed at the beginning of the sol-gel process, which must therefore be especially small since the total mass is constant. The same argument holds for the cluster aggregation. Furthermore, reorganisation of mass due to dissolution and reprecipitation phenomena (Ostwald ripening [15] ) is negligible because of the drastically shortened gelation time at high pH-values. If in addition the rapid growth results in a narrow cluster size distribution, a higher cluster ordering is favoured resulting in a smaller 9 (0).
Despite the excellent agreement between LS-and SAXS-data one should bear in mind, that the reduction of I,(@ has been accomplished by calculation of the mean square fluctuation q2L, assuming the sample to consist of pure silica. Due to the high speclfic surface area of aerogels, a si gmt i canl amount of mass with diKerenl dielectric properties is present in form of OH-groups and organic residues on the internal surface. If, on the other hand, the SAXS-derived correlation volume Vc,dq) could be precisely determined, I & is calculable from the optical extinction EB and information might be obtained on the amount of surface groups.
For the future, SAXS measurements at an ultra small angle scattering beam line are planned, in order to probe smaller scattering vectors and to obtain an overlap between LS and SAXS.
